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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Henry Talks
Will
Dr. Todd Starts
1931 TAMANAWASSTAFFCHOSEN; Educators
MEN
TO
TRY
FOR
COYOTE'S
HIDE;
on
Indian
.
Drive for Funds
Problems
HARTSOOKGETSPHOTOCONTRACT Convene Oct. 20
TOMORROW SEES BIG HOME GAME
C. P. S. Graduates to Have
Banquet as Special Feature

Reporters and Copy Readers Needed for C. P. S.
Annual; Olive Rees is Editor and Charles
Wright is Business Manager
With slafl' appointments nearly completed, work on the
1931 Tamanawas has begun in earnest under the direction
or Olive Recs, who was elected editor of the next annual.
The selections were made by Charles Wright, business manager, and EdHor Rees from a large list of appli~ants for the
positions.

.. COLLEGIANA..
U. W. Flying School
Independent Students
Willamette's. $1,000.00 Fund
Football Schedule on
Sweaters
U. Drops Stadium Day
U. of Hawaii Has Senate
Self-Supporting Students
U.S. C. to Have Huge Stadium
sunday LJ'br·ary fo·r U. of W.
With courses in the primary flying
school due to begin on November 1,
candidates for admission to the
army ah· corps may turn their applications in immediately, according
to Capt. H. R. Priest of the military
science department.
Though completion of two years of
college worl{ or the ability to pass an
examination equivalent to the two
years of academic work is the requisite for acception as a m ember
of the flying cadets of the army
air corps, students who have had
two years of training in the R. 0.
T. C. are given the preference, Captain Priest said.
Only unmarried men between the
ages of 20 and 27 years who are
citizens of the United States are
eligible.
For the first eight months in the
primary flying school, the students
are trained at the March field at
R~verside, California. At the end of
the eight months the students are
transferred to the advanced flying
school at Kelly field at San Antonio, Texas. When they are discharged from the school at the completion of the training period, the
students are rated airplane pilots
and are given commissions as second
lieutenants in the air corps reserve.
The flying cadet is given a base
pay of $75 a month and a ration
allowance of $1 a day. Uniforms
equipment and transportation from
the point of enlistment to the flying
school a re furnished the cadets.
College of Pacific
"New occasions teach new duties.''
Every one is familiar with this famous poetic expression of an everyday truth. And yet, as we are lookIng around on the campus we note
that in actual practice not many of
our first year men and women seem
to be conscious of this truth. College
certainly is a new occasion for them,
implying new duties. Too much of
the high school attitude, however,
seems to be carried over into college
and there is, therefore, little evidence of a serious assumption of the
new duties demanded by college life.
Or rather I should say that we upper-classmen have allowed ourselves
to drift into such easy-going ways
that we could hardly expect our incoming young collegians to see the
·r eally serious duties of university
life. So h ere we are- with a few, a
very few, notable exceptions-somehow being collegiate: whatever this
may mean. For four more yearsmore or less-we let "pa" pay the
bills, or at least most of them, while
we "get an education." At least ·t his
is what our parents and those among
om: friends who do not know better
think we are getting. Actually, however, we are, aside from thinking
that we are having a good time,
really doing nothing but wasting our
time.
(Continued on page 3)

With staff appointments nearly
completed work on the 1931 Tamanawas has begun in earnest under the
direction of Olive Rees, who was
elected edit9r of the next annual.
The selections were made by Charles
Wright, business manager,.. and Editor Rees from a large llst of applicants for the positions.
Hartsook Studio, in the Townsend
Building, has been awarded the contract for taking the pictures this
year. Seniors may start making
their appointments for pictures next
week.
Contrary to custom, the
graduating class will not be photographed in caps and gowns. Students are urged to have their pictures taken as soon as possible so
that the work on the annual may
progress on schedule this year.
The Tamanawas staff for 1931 as
announced by the editor follows:
Olive Rees, editor; Charles Wright,
business manager; Elizabeth Miller,
art; Beverly Thompson and Fred
Arnston, snapshots; Catherine Romer, administration; Donald H. Cooper, music and debate; Van Spencer
McKenny, dramatics; Margaret
Alleman, w,omen's sports; Jack Robinson and Dick Link, men's sports;
Edna Muzzy, organizations; Nan
Heinz, photographs; Frances Bjorkman and Bill Tibbits, classes; Ulna
Rice, copy, There are still a few
positions open for reporters and copy
readers. Further applications must
be made to Miss Rees at once.
The exact publication date has uot
yet been set, but the annual will
come out some time in May, 1931.
The staff has declared their intention to make this year's book the
best and biggest ever published on
the P uget· Sound campus..

Assigned Seating
Ends Chapel Cuts
:A ward Scholarship Cup to

Sigma Mu Chi
Chapel seats have been assigned
and freshmen are warned that their
cuts will be counted starting next
Friday. All freshmen will occupy the
balcony with but one row in the
back being empty, according to Miss
DuBois, assistant registrar.
Seniors and juniors wlll occupy
the center with the overflow of juniors seated in front on the west side.
Sophomores and the unclassified will
fill the rest of the seats downstairs.
For the third time since it was donated Sigma Mu Chi fraternity won
the inter-fraternity scholarship cup.
The cup was presented to Edward
Rich, Jr., president of the Mu Chi's,
by Dean Lemon in chapel Monday.
The Dean, after complimenting the
winners, announced a change in the
averages of the rest of the frater-·
nities. The complete list is as fpllows:
Delta Kappa Phi ............................1.582
Delta Kappa Phi ............................ 1.406
Delta Pi Omicron ..........................1.373
Alpha Chi Nu ..................................1.351
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ......................1.341
Friday's chapel speaker was the
Reverend Carl H. Veazie of the First
congregational Church.
That the Chinese situation is
·
t ed bY the press,
gross1Y m1srepresen
was the statement made by Frank
c ar t wng
· ht , Miss 1onary f rom the
Methodist Church to China. Mr.
Cartwright told of conditions as he
knew them from his experiences. He
was speaking in place of James L.
Ding, president of Foochow University, who was unable to be present.
Mr. Cartwright is a good friend of
·Prof. Martin, the two having been
missionaries together.
Los Angeles, CaL- Gold spiked
shoes were awarded the members
of the University of Southern California track squad which were monogram winners and took the N. c.
A. A. and I. c. A. A. A. A. track
championship last spring, as an additional tribute to their prowess.

Churches to Aid College in

Professor G. F. Henry of the CollFinancial Settlement
ege of Puget Sound, who has lived
in India, gave a dissertation on that
With many noted speakers sched- country, at the Tuesday meeting of
To prepare for College Week in
uled on the program, the Washing- the Valley Chamber of Commerce in the Churches, which begins October
ton Education Association will hold Puyallup.
12, President Edward H. Todd went
one of the eight regional convenProfessor Karl Weiss of the Col- to seattle Wednesday morning to
tions at the Jason Lee Intermediate lege Conservatory of Music gave a open a fund drive there. Karl Keelgroup of piano solo~ including three
School, October 20 and 21.
short compositions of his own after er, an expert in the work, and the
Dr. James Hosie, Columbia Uni- the German mode, and two modern Rev. Dr. Enoch Perry of Milwaukee,
versity; Dr. Erna Grassmuck, Penn- compositions, "The Hurdy-Gurdy who has assisted in the work before,
sylvania State Teachers' College In- . Man" and "March of the Wooden wlll assist him.
.
'
Soldiers" taken from "Kaleidoscope."
The Methodist churches of the
dmna, Pennsylvania; Dr. Eugene
Professor Henry spoke on the In- Northwest conference have set their
Bishop, University of Washington; dian nationalist movement that be- mark at $100,000 to endow the Deand Dr. Leonard V. Koos, Univer- gan over 40 years ago with the partment of Religious Education at
sity of Chicago, are the speakers organization of the national con- C. P . S. and in addition to this one
featured for the general sessions. gress. That was a body represent- man has promised $50,000. This sum
Section groups for special subjects ing the Hindu upper castes. With will be made up out of collections
and departments will meet the first the beginning of this century · it of old subscriptions and of new ones,
day of the convention.
urged that the Indians be given a to be paid before December 15. PresiA banquet for all association mem- greater share in the government. In dent Todd expects the $135,000 enbers and guests is scheduled for the 1909 England gave India a form of dowment from the Educational
everling of October 20 at the Hotel representative government, with a Board of the Rockefeller FoundaWinthrop. Luncheons of partici- legislature having a minority of tion which was promised last spring
pating groups are planned for noon elected m embers and only advisory to be made in the latter part of Deof each day.
power.
cember. To receive this endowment
As a special feature of the convenIndian Councils
it is necessary to raise $350,000,
tion, a College of Puget
Sound lunch.
In 1919 the Indians were given which includes the $150,000 meneon will be given at noon on Tuestioned.
legislative councils in which they
day, October 21, in the United PresPresident Todd spent Sunday and
elected a . majority of the members.
byterian Church. Brief addresses About half the cabinet posts were Monday in Yakima where he visited
will be made by representative Colgiven to Indians responsible to the William Law's father and other
lege of Puget Sound alumni, attendlegislature. The British head of the friends. On Monday night he ating the convention. Students will
government could deprive the coun- tended the meeting of the Official
be welcome at this luncheon. Reser- cils of their functions any time they Board.
vations should be made with Mrs.
refused to co-operate with him.
French of the Washington School,
Gandhi launched his non-co-op- First Concert
who is chainnan of the committee erative movement at once. He adGiven Sunday
for the luncheon.
vised the Indians not to elect memProf. Cheney is the president· of bers to the councils and tried in
Bennett to Sing
the local unit of the Washington every way to defeat the new scheme.
With a program including some of
Education association.
There were riots and murders.
the
works of Handel, Gounod, MenLater the Gandhi followers elected
More Men Than
members who refused to vote money delssohn and Schubert, John Paul
to carry on the government.
Bennett, tenor, will appear in reWomen Enrolled
No coonera.tion
cital Sunday afternoon, October 12,
"The excuse for ' Gandhi's latest at 3 o'clock in Jones Hall as the
opening attraction of the vesper
'\. comparison of the registration movement," said Prof. Henry, "is
musicales
presented by the faculty
the fact that no Indians were apfigures of October 5, 1929, and Octopointed to the commission that is of the cons~rvatory of music. For
ber 5, 1930, reveal that the increase drawing up a new scheme of gov- his accompanist, the soloist will have
this year has been mostly in women ernment for India, although the Karl E. Weiss,
The program, which is complistudents. There are 267 women stu- committee spent months in India
mentary to the public, that Mr.
trying
to
get
the
Indian
view
point.
dents registered this year as co:mGhandi and his followers would not Bennett will give, will be followed
pared to 247 of 1929. The men sltuco-operate with the commission and by other concerts on consecutive
dents stlll have a majority, 337 rceg- refused to countenance sending Sunday afternoons presenting all of
istered for classes this year and 339 delegates to London to aid in draft- the members of the conservatory
last year.
ing a final form of government for faculty. On Oct. 19, Mrs. Paul T.
Prentice, violinist, will appear with
New students total 280 for the India.
Mrs. Karl E. Weiss at the piano.
current year. There were 275 last
Indians llliteraltc
Mr. Bennett will sing in French
year. This leaves 280 students who
"There are certain ' facts that
have returned for classes this year should be kept in mind in discus- the numbers that appear in French
as compared with 311 in 1929. Totals sing the fitness of India for self- on the program. His program is as
have 1·eached 611 day students this government. Only 7 per cent. of follows:
year. There were 586 at this time India's population is literate. A rep- "If from All Your Hearts," from
"Elizah" ...................... Mendelssohn
CContinued on page 3)
last year.

Miss Lung Gains National Fame in Art
-:-:-:•
Noted Artists Contribute to Her Talent

-·-

-Cut Com-testy News Tribune.
Advanced art, as taught by M:iss
Rowena Clement Lung, youthful artist who has already acquired n<Dtable fame in the art world, is a n1ew
addition to the art department of
c. P. s.
She specializes in the Fine A:rts
line, including portraiture, illustratIng, drawing from the Antique, landscape work and plans to begin a
course in etching. A course in shOIWcard lettering, poster a rt and cartooning is also to be had.
Miss Lung has an afternoon class
at the College, but those who des1ire
to take art for credit can take 1the
night course at h er studio in 1the
Fidelity Building if their progra1ms
cannot be arranged otherwise. She
plans on beginning a regular night
school course at the college.
Noted schools and artist s have

contributed to the talents of Miss
Lung. She took the art course at the
State College at Santa Barbara, California, competed three years at the
santa Barbara School of the Arts,
and studied under such artists as
Frank Moreley Fletcher, the portrait
painter; Colin Campbell, lanc!.scape
artist; Albert Herder, mural painter;
and the famous Venetian sculptor,
Ettore' Cadorin.
Work Recognized
Recognition of her work was
shown in a feature in the February
issue of the "Revue Internationale"
with a full page article on her life
and work. This magazine, which is
published in Paris by the Societe
Academique d'Histoire Internationale, has a wide circulation throughout Europe and includes among its
subscribers many members of the
royal families.
The "Revue Internationale" was
attracted to h er work as a result of
articles concerning it which appeared in two French art magazines at
the same time, and has given h er
the honor page of a specia l number
under the title "Women of To-day
in Life and Art." Parts of the article read as follows :
Merits AUention
"Miss Rowena Clement Lung is a
young artist who merits a place of
honor among American painters. The
attention of the critics and patrons
of art was immediately attracted
last season by some remarkable
paintings from her workshop.
"She was made a member of the
Society of Independent Artists of
New York and was represented there
(Continued on page 2)

Visiting Team Mostly Contposed of Veteran Men
to Conten.d Against C. P. S. Figbting Spirit.
Probable Logger Lineup is Given
. A figh.ting and delcrmined squad of Loggers will go into
acbon agamst Lhe College of Idaho Coyotes, Salurday afternoon in the Tacoma Sladiw11. The game will start al 2
o'clock. This is lhe first inler-collcgiale game of tbc season
in Tacoma and a large crowd of fans is expected.
Satmday's game is important to both of the teams as
lhe opposing squads are members of the Northwest Conference. This game will mean much to lh e standings in the
conference race.
The Loggers have developed a

fighting spirit during the past week
Debating
that should show against the CaldQuestion
well squad. Every man, on the squad
has been working for a place in the
Is Chosen starting lineup, and Coach Ed Pir-

Meeting of Debates Show
Many Interested

Having more students showing an
interest in debate than ever before,
the initial meeting of all those interested in debate was held Wednesday noon, under the leadership of
the local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,
national honorary forensic for debaters and orators.
"Democracy has been tried anrl
found wanting," will be used as the
debate question for interclass debating, it was decided. Eac,h class will be
divided into men's and women's
teams, of which the best team will
be picked to represent each class.
The class teams in turn, will contribute their best talent for the varsity debate squad.
Tentative plans for a banquet
were made, to which all members
of Pi Kappa Delta and all students
who have ambitions of becoming debaters will be invited. Official notice of this banquet will be given
after all plans are made. This will
be the first of a series of banquets
to be given throughout the school
year.
Election of Pi Kappa officers for
the en suing term was also held with
the following officers being elected:
President, John O'Connor; vice president, Georgia Johnson; secretarytreasurer, James Qwens. President
O'Connor will also have charge of
the Fresh debaters.
Pi Kappa Delta chose the question, "The Stntes should enact laws
providing for unemployment insurance," as their first preferance for
the national debating question; and
the question, "Modern advertising"
as their second choice.
The local chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta
is preparing to have repre"The Favorite Color" ..........Schubert
"Harlt, Hark the Lark" ........Schubert sentatives at the regional convention
"Restless Love" ...................... Schubert of the fraternity to be h eld at Linfield next March.
"Oh! Sleep Why Dost Thou Leave
Me," from "Semele" ..............Hendel

"Without Thee" ................D'Hardelot
"The Valley" ............................ Oounod
"Si Je Pouvais Mom·ir" ....Barbirolli
Ourve Tes Yeaux Bleux" ....Massenet

Travel Lecture
To Begin Course
5-Feature Course on Sale
at Sherman Clay

"You" ............................................ Crosse
"Vale" ........ ,...................................Russell
The first lecture of the series of
"The Latchstring" ...... George Anson
"The Lord Is My Light"........Allitsen five features offered in The Celebrity
Course given under the auspices of
Puppets From Java
Tacoma Woman's Club House Association, will be given at the cenAre Seen by Class tral Lutheran Church Saturday
evening, November 1. Tickets for·
The puppetry class was recently the entire course may be secured at
given a very special treat when they Sherman Clay and Co. for $3.00.
had the opportunity to look at and Special students tickets are $1.50.
even handle three very curious pupCaptain John B. Noel, noted aupets which were brought from far thor and explorer, will start off the
off Java, by Miss Florence Elizabeth course with a travel lecture on "The
Richardson, when she visited that Epic of Everest" and "Kashmir and
country on her recent round the the Taj Mahal." He brings with
world trip.
him his own exclusive Mt. Everest
These are not of the marionette films "On the Roof of the World.''
class of puppets, which are cantrall- Captain Noel was the official photoed by strings, but are more on the grapher for the last two tragic atorder of the primitive shadow pup- tempts to conquer Mt. Everest, the
pets. The Javanese puppets are of highest mountain in the world. The
hand-lcarved wood and are most pictures also show the houseboat life
mask-like as to face and headdress. of the Kashmiris and the village
The skirts which both the men and life where Kashmir women, tewomen puppets wear is of muslin nowned for their oriental beauty,
battike in dull shades of brown spin and weave, a nd the native wood
which set off to excellent advantage turner industriously proceeding with
the gilted bodies and brilliant paint- that native art.
ed heads of the puppets.
Problems of Pacific
On December 1, Dr. Roy H. Akagi,
Miss Pattison hints that very soon
we may expect to hear news of our Japanese scholar, wlll speak on
own C. P. S. puppet troupe. Plans "Dominant Problems of the Pacific."
ar).d puppets ar e progressing at such Dr. Akagi is both East and West.
a .rate that one may even now be Coming to the United States in his
looking forward to the first perform- youth, he received a primary and
ance.
<Continued on page 2)

witz would 110t announce his starting lineup until game time.
The traveling team from Caldwell,
Idaho has been through tough games
the past two weeks and both of them
resulted in losses for the College of
Idaho. Washington State, the wonder team of the Pacific Coast, beat
the Coyotes 45 to 12 two weeks ago.
Last Saturday the University of Idaho won from the College of Idaho
by a 25 to 6 count. From comparative scores the College of Idaho has
a good team, being able to score on
two members of the Pacific Coast
conference.
The visitors have a veteran backfield that has opposed the Loggers
for two previous years. Rutledge at
quarterback is the field general of
the squad. He is wearing the Coyote uniform for the fourth season.
Tucker at fullback is a veteran triple
threat man and plays at fullback. O'Connor at left half has spent three
years at the Caldwell college while
Barney is the only one of the backfield quartet who is not a letterman.
Most of the Idaho line are veterans wlth the outstanding players being Sapp and Campbell at ends, MUler at tackle, Smith and Roberts,
guards, and J. Tucker, center.
The probable starting backfield
for the College of Puget Sound will
be Chet Baker at fullback, Len Richardson and Ocky Johnson, halfbacks,
and Johnny Newell, quarter. Baker
has been directing the team-play
from the fullback position, calling
the signals in a huddle. Baker is
playing his second year on the squad,
and is a triple threat man. Newell
and Johnson are two more second
year men. Newell is capable in interference running and also does
some passing. Johnson is an offensive back, who hits the line hard.
He is playing a much better game
this year due to experience which
has developed confidence. Len Richardson is the only fresh in the backfield. He is fast on both offensive
and defensive.
The Logger· line will probably be
Captain Vic Ranta and Don Shotwell at ends; Orv Smith and Harold
Dabroe, tackles; Ray Sulkosky and
Deane Pettibone, guards; and Frank
Keuss, center.
Ranta and Shotwell a re two-year
lettermen and both know football.
Both of these wingmen have been
bothered by leg injuries since the
first of the season but they wlll be
in shape to play tomorrow. Smith is
showing well on the squad, having
made quite a name for himself in
prep school. He was placed on the
all-Southwest Washington team two
years ago when playing for Olympia
High. Dabroe is a letterman having
won h is sweater last year. This is his
first year at tackle but h e has shown
his ability. Sulkosky and Pettibone
are both playing theil· second year at
(Continued on page 3)

Library to be
Open Evenings
Books Prove Popular
This Semester
It is estimated that over 200 people use the library daily and that
about seventy-five books are taken
out every clay.
The library is open Monday to
Friday from 8 tlll 5 p. m.; ~ on
Saturdays from 8 a. m. until 12
p. m.; and on Monday and Tuesday
evenings from 6:30 until 9:15.
If these evening sessions prove a
success the library wm be opened
each school night until 9:15.

-·~
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New Members of Faculty
Club Will Be Honored
Informal Reception to be Given Thursday
Afternoon in Jones Hall
Reception Roon1
. . An oulstan.ding social event of lhe comjng week is the
mformalreceptJon to be given by the members of the Faculty
~omen's club ~n Thurscla?' afternoon. The reception room
of. Jones Hall ':"Ill he used for lhe p rogram and refreshmen ts
w1Jl be served Jn the Co11egc Commons.
The Faculty Women's club is an
organization formed only one year
ago, composed of faculty women and
faculty men's wives. It meets once
a month at the various homes of
the members and has a course of
study to follow during the year.
Several smart social affairs are also
given by this group.
The affair of Thursday will honor
new members of the club. Mrs. Edward H. Tocld will speak, welcoming
the new womeh to the association.
Mrs. Carl E. Weiss will play several
pianoforte numbers.
Presiding will be the president of
the group, Mrs. Charles A. Robbins.
Mrs. Herbert Cochran is in charge
of the program.

Harold Dabroe
Is Y. M. President
Shigeo Tanabe, last year's presiopened the YMCA meeting
Tuesday. The nominating committee submitted a report of the officers recommended for the next year.
The faculty adviser for last year was
Mr. Frederick, but the adviser for
this year is yet to be chosen.
Last year's president conducted
the election of officers. Harold Dabroe was elected president; Harold
Johnson, vice president; Ralph Curry, secretary; and Frank Kuse, treasurer.
de~lt,

Cosmopolitan Club
Has First Meeting
The Cosmopolitan club of the college held its Initial meeting of the
year Tuesday evening in the YMCA
room of Jones Hall. Plans for the
coming year were made, committees
appointed and officers elected. It is
the plan of the or ganization to have
a number of international speakers
throughout the year.
At the next regular meeting which
will be held November 4 at the Japanese Methodist church, new members will be given an opportunity to
get acquainted. The meeting will
be in the form of a social evening.
The first issue on the group's program is a membership drive. This
will begin at once. The committee
in charge consists of Leonard Unkefer, Paul S uzuki and Arlo Seaton.
The officers of the Cosmopolitan
club for the year are-president, Elmer Tveter; secretary, Leancia Dagang; treasmer, George Teraoka. The
program committee is composed of
Shigeo Tanabe, Haru Semba and
Ambros Pataesil. Professor Herman
Hausheer is the club adviser.

Sigma Zeta Group
Pledge Chet Baker

Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity announce the pledging of Chet Baker
of Olympia. Chet is a sophomore
Spurs Elect
this year, and plays fullback on the
New Officers
The local chapter of Spurs held a varsity team.
meeting Tuesday for the purpose of
electing officers for the coming year. P ledges Plan Coming Party
Pearl Disher is the new president;
Margaret Wheeler, vice president;
Pledges of the Lambda Sigma Chi
Jean Michael, treasurer; Nugget
sorority ancl the Sigma Mu Chi fraBishop, secretary; and Marion Langternity met on Wednesday for the
ton, historian.
purpose of making plans for a pledge
Spurs is a national honorary soparty. The date has been set for
ciety active on the campus in serSaturday evening, November 8.
vice missions. Only freshman and
Harold Dabroe is cl1ai.rman of arsoph omore women are active m em rangements. for the Mu Chi group
bers. Each year two women from
and Mary Catherine McKenzie is
each sorority and two independent
chairman for the Lambda Chi sorwomen are pledged.
ority.
Continued pledging of the social
sororities on the campus has been of
interest during the past weelt. F ive
girls pl~dged at formal and impressive ceremonies held at the regular
meetings of the sororities.
Delta Alpha Gamma announces
the pledging of two girls, Rose De
Lacy and Elizabeth Fo~.
At luncheon last Thursday at the
chapter house, 3215 North 19th, two
new members were pledged to Alpha
Beta Upsilon, Dagne Peterson and
Florence Gallucci.
At the regular weekly me·eting of
the Lamba Sigma Chi sorority Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Marjorie Judd, Eloise Hall was
formally pledged.
Former Students Pledge F raternities
Four more former students of the
college have entered the University
of Washington and have pledged
national fraternities. The announcemimt comes that Miles Tnomas has
pledged the Chi Phi fraternity; Wilmot Ragsdale, Psi Upsilon; Carlton
Wood, Phi Kappa Sigma; and Wade
Coykendall, Jr. the Sigma Phi Epsilon group.
Fraternities Pledge Two Men
'l' wo of the fraternities of the college pledged men during the past
week.' Tbe Sigma Zeta Epsilon
group announce the pledging of
Arlington Nelson. Th e Delta Pi
Omicron fraternity announces the
pledging of Phillip Farmer.

Mothe1·s' Club Sponsors Benefits ....
Interesting among social events
are two benefit affairs h eld Wednesday afternoon. They were given for
the Delta Alpha Gamma sorority,
the proceeds which will be used in
furnishings for the new sorority
house.
These affairs were sponsored by
the Mothers' Club of the sorority of
which Mrs. L. E. Paskill is president.
Mrs. Horace G. Scott was chairman,
assisted by the club members.
The two affairs were held on the
same day at the homes of Mrs. Peter
Wallerich, 3634 No. Stevens St., and
Mrs. John F. Ward, 1218 No. Alder
St. Bridge playing at the Wallerich
home began at 2 o'clock and Mrs.
Wallerich was assisted in receiving
the guests by Mrs. Leonard coatswortll, secretary, Mrs. Scott and Mr s.
Thomas Mathie.
The progressive bridge-tea was
h eld at the Ward home a t 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Wa.rd was assisted in receiving
the guests by Mrs. Paskill ancl Mrs.
R. A. B. Young.

Betrothal of Two
Seniors Announced

Dear Readers:
If you have any requests for
recipes of special tasties and goodies,
I hall be only too glad to help. Because so many letters have come in
this week, it is impossible to print
them all. Those not answered in

LilJian Boyd to Wed
Donald Shotwell
Both Prominent
A college romance of a year and
a half culminated in the announce ment made Wednesday of the engagement of Miss Lillian Boyd to
Donald Shotwell. The news was
told at the Alpha Beta Upsilon house
to sorority sister s in the traclitional
fashion. A huge box of candy was
presen.ted the girls with an announcement card enclosed. The wedding date has not been set as yet.
Both Miss Boyd and Mr. Shotwell
a re prominent members of the senior
class, very active in college activities.
Miss Boyd is president of her sorority, secretary of the Associated Student body and a participant in girl's
sports. Don is a member of t h e
varsity football team and is vice
president of the Alpha Chi Nu fraternity.
ROWENA CLEMENT YOUNG
(Continued from page 1)
last March at their formal exhibition
J.:l.eld in the Hotel Waldorf Astoria
with two canvasses, 'Lavender and
Old Lace" having used her grandmother as a model, and 'A Lady of
the South.'
"Two French publications, 'Revue
du :.Vraie et du Beau' and 'les Artistes
d'Aujourd 'hui' have shown to the
public of our country the chief works
from the studio of Miss Lung, and
gave her wonderful praise when they
went on to say 'Here is an artist of
beautiful lineage whose pure supple
talent has made her work magnificently realized.''-By Jean Bernard
Lassen·e. (Editor)."
Future Promising

Miss Lilli:m Boyd, popular girl
ol' Senior class, to wed
Donald Shotwell
-Courtesy News Tribune.
CELEBRITY COURSE
(Continued from page 1)
high school education here. Graduating from the University of California, winning the Bryce Historical
Prize, he entered the Graduate
School of Chicago University where
he received his master's degree.
He was a Japanese delegate to
the conference of the Institute of
Pacific Relations at Honolulu in

1927, and at Kyoto in 1929. He is
now authority on Pacific Problems
at the Institute of Politics, Williams"The 'Revue clu Vraie et du Beau'
town, Mass.
also says, 'She gives great promise
Dur1mt to Speak
of future because of her youth and
Will D urant, author of "The Story
seems in her true field with portraiture, where she shows a personal of Philosophy" will speak February
and remarkable adapted technique." 6 on "Problems of Philosophy.'' Mr.
Miss Lung incidentally is a mem- Durant first became prominent for
ber of the Chicago Society of Ar- his work when teaching at Columbia
tists and exhibited two of her can- University. Since that time he has
vasses there during the month of lectured throughout the East and
February, one a landscnpe entitled has m et wlt.h_ S\tCIJ'!SS at every tm·n.
"The Bird-Man" comes in the
"Clover Creek," and a still life, "The
person
of Charle~ c. Gorst, one of
Chinese Incense Burner," which is
a study of several rare old pieces of the leading naturalists of the country, on February 16. He will speak
hammered brass.
on "Thrilling W01•ds and Ways of
Birds.'' Mr. Gorst can imitate over
800 songs of some 250 species of
Y. W. C. A. Recognition Service in birds.
.. Economist to 'l'alk
th e little chapel claimed th e interest
On
March
12, "What is Industry
of the women of the College during
chapel period, Tuesday, October 7. Doing to Us?" will be discussed by
Nearly three-score girls entered t he Mr. Whiting Williams. This 'reYoung Women's Christian Associa- markable economist spent the sumtion in an impressive candle lighting mer of 1928 collecting "Overalls"
ceremony presided over by Esther material in mines and steel plants
of Italy, Russia, Fra1~ce, Germany
Jean Mathay, president.
and
England- as a "Buddy" with
The program opened with a h ymn,
Francis Spencer at the organ. Uni- the workingman. His setvices are
son reading and poem responses now in demand as an advisor in inmade up the major portion of the dustrial relations for concerns emservice. Olive Martin gave a vocal ploying hundreds of thousands of
solo accompanied by Francis Spen- workers in this and a dozen foreign
cer. Lucile Murbach rendered a solo countries.

Y. W. Service

accompanied by Janice Wilson. T he
exercise was concluded by the pel·spective members lighting a candle
in the Association candle. Haru
Semba and Margaret Cheney pinned
blue ribbons on the girls to signify
their membership.
Attractive chapel decorations of
greenery and dahlias were very
effective. Vesta Macomber, Nuggett
Bishop and Winifred· Chapelin were
in charge of the decorations. The
ribbon pins were made by Haru
Semba, Margaret Cheney and Ruth
Carter.

The Methodist Episcopal Cl11.trch,
South has appropriated one million
dollars each for endowments for the
Theological school at Emory University and the Southern Methodist
University at Dallas.
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and PARKER
Toasted Sandwiches
our specialty

PENS and PENCILS

TRY OUR

Lunches & Dinner·
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Stale & Sixth Ave.

F. W. Krug
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~ansons'
JEWELERS
Costume Jewelry

Bdwy 1042. We Call and Deliver
Save on Our Cash & Carry Plan
SIXTH AVENUE CLEANERS
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Our Alm is to Please You
C. R. Sample, Mgr. Terms Cash
3021 Sixth Ave.
Tacoma

(}Ca£6/i clj'"'~6
The Store for

.... Book Lovers ....
IS LOCATED AT

1203 Pacific Ave.
Main 1462

Sanitary Barber Shop
Under Pantages Theatre

Announcement

9 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE

We wish to announce that we
have moved to our new store

"It pays to look well"
H. J. CONRAD, Prop.

at

255 So. 11th St.

~

(Fidelity Bldg.)

~

~

where we will be glad to
m eet our old customers
and friends and assure
you the same careful and
efficient servjcc.

~
~

Seamons Flower Shop
255 So. 11th St.
Same phone-Main 4978

~~~~
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and Quality

r

call

Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedo.;
and Dress Suits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111
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MAKEUP MACKS & WIGS
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NEAL E. THORSEN

~

AND

j
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M~!I~E~~RY J

! Phon• Main 748

Main 749
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veatre..,;

Thur., F ri., Oct. 9- 10
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12-LESSONS-12
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
The National, Recognized School
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Temple of Music
Main 2406

C!Cafe

~

1
Cl~~~~
~~~~
in
Love Among the

~

Millionaires

BURPEE'S
Con/e.c tionery

Sun., Mon. , Oct. 12- 13

Double Bill-2 Features
Follies of 1930 and
Imagine My
Embarrassment

A good place to EAT
Open Till 1 :00 0' clock a .. m
2901 6th Ave.
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Floroclor Girl with
Marion Davies
L1
~~~~
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KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS· CO.

~·

1107 Broadway
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Featu,-ing Athletic Equipment jo,Fall and Winter

Your Mind

Football, Gym Shoes, Sweaters, Boxing
· Soccer

,B etween study periods
PLAY

John Barrymore in

TRY

Sixth and Oakes
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OUTSIDE GOLF

for Health

Practice
Pleasure

CALL MAIN 3016
YOUR APPOINTMENT WILL BE RESERVED

CfF idelity

:Barber & :Beauty

c5hop

AT THE

Tom Tinker Course
OPPOSITE JASON LEE SCHOOL
6th & Sprague

~

The Man From Blankey's ~

1--..~~~. ~::. ~::~~.-.. ~

I
I

and put it in a pan <any pan will
do). If you cannot find a pa n, use
the croak.
After the frog has been fried for
two hours, throw it in the garbage
can and open a can of sardines.

+ •

Hardy's Service
Station

Place to Mee t for
Good Things to
EAT

As you can probably see, this is a
Chinese dish. You will find it very
excellent and easily prepared. Translated into English, it means, "Frog
in the Grass.''
First, go out and find a frog pond.
Next find the frog. If frogs a re out
of season, 150 pollywogs make up for
one frog. If you can catch a bull
frog, you won't need to add any mille
After the frog is obtained, skin it,

Dear Phi Haddas:
~~~~,
I am glad that you have brought
For Service
up this question of the popularity of
the freshman girls. It is deplorable
that Satisfies
to you upperclassmen I am sure, but
after all, it is not so hard to figure
try the
out.
The plain and simple truth is that
they are new, "worlds to conquer"
Supe1·ior G1·oce1·y
the m en know that you are perfectly
safe for awhile. And they usually
GROCERS
come back, don't they?
~ Proctor 614 2102 No. Alder St.
There is only one solution: rush
the freshman boys. When the older
men find out that you are doing the
same thing they are, they'll come
around all right.- Skinthia.

t!ltebertcb'5

~efr~sh

Dear Miss Grain :
I am madly in love with a h and some football player, but he won't
even speak -to me. I think I shall
die if I don't get better acquainted
with him. I am losing pounds daily
thinking about him. I can't eat or
sleep anymore. His handsome face
haunts me wherever I am. Please
t e 11 me h ow I can malce him care
for me.
What can I do to become more
popular with the opposite sex? I
have many girl friends, but the men
all seem to shun me. What do you
suppose is the reason for this?
Should I learn to neck? I do hope
though that I won't have to come
to that. My mother told me that
only tougher girls do such things
and I certainly wouldn't want anyone to say that about me.
I know that you have helped hundreds of people solve their problems
and I do hope you can help me with
mine.
Dot.
Dear Dot:
I am sorry, dear, to hear of your
seeming infatuation for this athletic
hero. I'm sorry to learn that his
face haunts you constantly, because
I'm afraid it won't be a very pretty
picture after Saturday's game.
About the necking, your mother
really knows best, dear, but perhaps
there is a way out. I have found that
it is a certain type of girl who a llows
this. The others have a different
name for it.
Your popularity is bound to increase if you attend my personality
lectures. Hoping to see you soon, I
am sympathetically,
Skinthia.

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTEDIES

l®l®li'R'ilm'ili'Rll®l®l~(d

Th e most of the best for the least
HAMBURGER lOc
913 Commerce St.

this issue will be given space as soon
as possible, however.
You are cordially invited to send
in your personal and domestic problems, and I will try to help you out
of your difficulties. My advice is
bound to be valueless due to my vast
amount of domestic experiences.
Please send your name, address and
phone number with all requests for
aid. I assure you that if your requests arn't fit for publication, they
will be strictly confidential.
Dear Skinthia:
This, a letter of much importance,
is one which all of the boys in the
school should read and then regard
with much consideration, because It
deals directly with them.
Ever since rushing has ended and
all of the sororities retired entirely
satisfied, many of the men have perturbed us and also many of our
pledges. They a r e very insistent
and often prove to be a nuisance.
All sorts of ingenuities are used in
trying to seduce our fair pledges, for
whom it is becoming unbearable.
They cannot go home of an evening
without finding several boys on the
front steps, and when they walk
down the halls they are always esCOl'ted to their next class by a goodly
number of males.
Such actions are not in keeping
with our college and we want it
shopped. All the pledges are getting
wonderful dates while the older
mempers are being left out in the
cold. Now Skinthia, please give us
some first hand information on how
to frighten away these meddlers.
Urgently,
Phi Hadda Thot.

Ql.JMIMIM~90!1Ml~

2813 No. 26th & Proctor

JACK'S GRIDDLE

~------------------------------------·II

By Skynthia Grain
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John Masefield, poet lam:eate of
England, who used to be a New
York bar tender, and whose poetry
frequently sings the praises of wine,
is a teetotaler.

FOUNTAIN

And now for our weekly recipe.
p,ate de Foie Gras

Announces Engagem.ent

J. A. Hansen- 620 Fidelity Bldg.

Young Men

Young Women

..
Home Game With
'

ldaho- Tomonow

LOGGER SPORTS
l

Home Game With

PAGE THREE

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

N. J.: A disembodied
heart not only still beating s teadily,
but writing as it throbbed a permanent, minutely precise record of
its pulsations, was exhibited here in
a demonstration of new instrumen t
P 1 a y in the Inter-fraternity
developments by science for the advancement of medicine and psycho!- League at the College of Puget
ogy.
Sound got underway T uesd ay a ft ernoon with two games being staged
The device, invented by A. L.
·
· of 'r uxe d 0 p ark , N· y · In In the in door baseb a II division ·
Loomts,
The f it·st contest on the double
collaboration with Dr. Edmond N·
Harvey, professor of physiology at bill Tuesday wen t t o AIPh a Ch.1 Nu
p ·
to u i
it · called the club by a 19 to 6 count over the
rmce n n vers y, IS
Loomis chronograph.
Delta Pi Omicron outfit. Sigma
Dr. Harvey said it will facilitate Zet Epsilon made an even more imstudy of the phenomena of heart p rcssive showing In outclassing the
Sigma Mu Chi, 24 to 4.
In Thursday's play the team repaction and the effect of drugs on
that vital organ.
The heart of the demonstration resenting Delta Kappa Phi defeated
here was that of a turtle, removed the Peter Pugets by the close score
from the reptile while alive, freed of of 14 to 12. In the second game the
Y. M. C. A. defeated the cosmopoliall extraneous tissue and suspended tans by the score of 14-7.
in a ph ysiological salt solution exWith two baseball games already
actly duplicating body condition.
having been played, Intramural
In this state the organ continued sports are well under way for the
to beat 36 hours, at the same time coming season.
setting down by means of the chornUnder the supervision of Louis
ograph a graphic history of approx- Grant, associated student body presimately 72,000 pulsation in that time. !dent, three independent and five
With each b(mt tl1e tiny organism fraternity teams have been formed
pulled down a little lever tho.t dip- to take part in the forthcoming
ped a fine filament into a drop of baseball games, basketball and track
mercw·y and macle a contact that contests. Louis requests that more
transmitted an electric impulse to men turn out for the Independents
the chronograph. There it was tran s- as they are needed badly, especially
lated in a fraction of a second into so, in baseball. They should report
a record inked on a chart.
either to Louie Spadafore, Arlo SeaIntroduction into the solution of ton, and Dagang, managers of the
nicotine-one part in ten thousand Peter Pugets, Y. M. c. A. and Cos-and of adrenaline- one part in a mopolltan teams respectively. "Evbillion- was immediately noted by fl. eryone turning out will be given a
marked retarding of the heart tem- chance to show what he can do,"
po in the first case and a swift ac- fur ther remarks Grant.
celeration in the second.
A large trophy, presented by the
washington Hardware Company,
will be presented to the team having
the most number of points at the
end of the year. Points are awarded
in accordance with the way the different groups finish In the various
sports.
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(Continued fr om page 1)
Intramural
Going
Places
&
Doing
Things
one th ing is sure : there ca n be
Baseball Draws
n o remedy for such a situation lmtll
LILLIAN BOYD blushing- DON SHOT\VELL mush ing a f •oer we lave become r u consctMuch Interest - DOT
KROGSTAD giving Skinthia a lc llcr _ BONNIE ous of it. As yet not even this con-
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Professional Pharmtwies
Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726
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Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726
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REEDER ma1dn!! a s•Jeech in assembly- OLIVE REES pay~
t
ing a dcbi- ART
ROBBINS
leading yells CJI IC l\., (~UI L, y ('•hc> E(
· ('
·
FORD acling in the all-college play- ]\.A
~ r J aclmg
silly- \¥ILBUR GOSS studyinl.! in the l i brary-PH~
Es TON
~
ONSTAD playing wi lh lhc f'1·oshSCOTTY (;OHJJON spendi n.rr money- JULIUS GIUS sound asJcC[) in Mrs. J3r yanl's
t>
classCllARLES McLAIN scrubbing a sidcwalJ;- HARRY
" chasBRO\VN slopping all Lhe frosh. women- NAN H EINZ
ing a man down lhc hall- BOB STROBEL necking a lamp
posl.
::...__

___________________________

Prof. Battin Speaks
N h E d G
to . orl in
roup
Prof. Charles T. Battin spoke last
night to the North End Community
Club on the "Tt·ials of a Salestnan
in South America." Mr. Ba ttin had
his r esidence in Brazil during the
years 1920-24. While maintaining a
position with a local steamsh ip lin e
!1oldlng its charter under the Munson Line, Mr. Battin passed thru
three revolutions.
His speech over the radio las t
winter attracted such large commen t that he was r equested to give
the same talk last night but owing
to certain economic changes coming
with the present revolutionary m6tion variations were made in t he
address.
Mr. Battin also spoke before the
Pacific Coast Advertisers Assoclation a t Spokane last June.

G•Ir} Gym CJasses
Effect New IdeaS
Miss Martin Hopes to Repeat
the Success of Last Lear's
Gym Jubilee
Returning from California with
many ideas for the women's physical
education department of C. P. S.,
Miss Mildred Martin, women's gym
instructor, has proceeded to pu t
them in effect Immediately.
Several sophomore classes have
star ted to practice tumbling, aes thetice, dancing and clogging. Miss
Martin states that she is planning
to elect girls from these groups to
take part in the gym jubilee.
Repeating the success of last year's
jubilee with regard to the effective
tumbling stunts which were performed, Is the aim of the classes this
year. An1mal skits and clogging will
add interest to the program.
New clogging steps are being
learned by the girls as well as new
stunts in t umbling. After practicing
twice during the week for the baJ.ance of this semes ter, It is hoped
that the awkardness, which marks
the actions of most of the girls at
present, will be overcome and that
some very interesting feats wlll be
performed.
Since second year physical education has been made compulsory, the
sophomore classes are large.

S. B. COGSHALL
THE GROCER
Phone Proctor 442
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. •

2 STORES

2 STORES

Sheaffer Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

JUVV()l2T

Ttl~ T~AM

Sun Drug Co.
Expert Dwsmtn

Yo u'Jl need a

,

Cor. 6th and Anderson
and 2310 Pacific Ave.

ROOTER'S HAT
for Lhe roo ling sec.ion
at tomorrow's game

13()()1\ JT()I2~

Phone Main 646

"We Develop Films Free"

PROF. HENRY ON INDIA
(Continued from page 1)
resentative government cannot be
founded on that foundat ion. India
is not a nation and nerer has been.
It consists of nine British provinces
and 675 •·1ative
states wt'th one•
fourth of the population in the !atter. These native states not only
do not want self-government, but arc
actively opposed to anyt hing that
looks like lndepenclence for India.
There are 72,000,000 Mohammedans
that are afra id of Hindu supremacy
and are not working for independence as a class. There are 50,000,000 outcasts who have no place in
Ghandi's scheme of things. This
means that Ghandi Is more or less
opposed by half of his countrymen,
and many of his followers do not
know why they are following hint.
His figh t against the use of lmported goods has hurt English tra de
with India, but Is hurting business
in India as severely with the resuit that many of the Indian business men are opposing Ghandi's passive resistance movement.
"It is the policy of the British
government to gradually develop
self-governing institutions with a
view to the progressive realization
of responsible government in India
as an integra l pa rt of the British
Empire. It seems to me that India's
aspirations may be best realized
a long these lines rather than by
following the schemes of Ghandi."

Band WI.}} Appear
At Saturday Game
The football tilt between the Loggers and the College of Idaho Saturday will mark the first appearance
of the College of Puget Sound band.
Under t he direction of W. G. Marshall, they will play several marches.
Although there is as yet no bass
or drum sect ion In the band, Mr.
Marshall will use players from outside for the occasion to subst itute.
Nineteen players·turned out Tuesday
and showed great improvement over
the other practices.
They are working on an Egyptian
piece "Anina" at the present time.

You•·
Printing P1·oblems

PIANOS

()Ojj..,,. you ,...,..,d UtJit..,tic E.quipm..,nt
of any fdnd ••••ttty

USPALDINGS"
IT'S THE BEST

()Oa61ilngton Ha,dH'a,..,
BAND GOODS

SHEET MUSIC

·

sciousness can be detected In mor e
than the exceptional few: pessimists
and calamity-howlers as we are in
the habit of calling them. Yet, when
calamity Is upon us, surely someone
ought to recogn ize it as such.
Will"·•
. mfit•
~ "".•
Having pealed out stories of numerous intercollegiate tr iumphs, the
VIctory Bell Tuesday told what was
perhaps its most joyous tale-that
of the completion of t he million dolJar endowment fund campaign in
which ·wmamette and the Gener al
Education Board of the Rockefeller
Foundation h ave been cooperating
for the past eigh t years.
At. 4:15 following a meeting of the
trustees, Dr. Doney announced that
certain trustees and friends of the
institut ion had underwritten unpaid
pledges and without any obligation
to the university, had paid the $40,000 remaining to be pledged. The
campaign was to h ave closed at midnight whether or not the s um had
been r aised.
Eight years ago an agreement was
made with the General Education
Board of the Rockefeller Foundation whereby the university was to
raise $650,000 and receive from the
foundation $350,000 thus procuring
a one million dollar endowment.
fund.
The time limit has since been
twice extended and $270,000 has been
paid out to clear the Inst it ution of
indebtedness.
Information r eceived her e is to the
effect that Willamette, with a total
endowmen t of one and three quarters million dollars, Is now one of
the three most highly endowed insLitutions in the Un ited States.
Rumor from good sources has it
that within the next five years new
buildings or m oney to construct new
buildings will be given by people interested In the university. The gifts,
it Is said, will come as t he dir ect
r esult of the completion of the campa lgn.
Colege or Idaho
(Editorial)
1
The student body has voted in
favor of red swea t shirts with t he
football schedule stenciled on the
back.
A m ajority of the studen t body
has signed their names "on the
dotted line" to signify that they
will purchase the sh irts.
Like many other "dotted lines,"
the latter incurs no obligation- but,
we trust that each college student
will r ealize the importance of the
"link in the chain" sufficien tly to
help put the "red sweater" idea over
in a big way. If the alumni association has the enthusiasm to help
cooperate with the students, surely
we, the students of the College of
Idaho, have the pep to be 100 per
cent cooperative within om selves,
and tell the world about the C. of
I. football team.
In other words, "let's all get r ed
sweaters."

CORSAGES

B•·ing Us

Co

1Y

LeRoy Browning, '28, will bring his
coupeville High School varsity to
Tacoma to play the Stadium High
reserves. The game is scheduled for
9:30 Saturday morning. Browning
is coaching Coupeville for the first
time this year and his squad is undefeated.
University of Washing1ton
The Coupeville team will be guests
Long a tradition at Washington,
of the Associated Students at th e
Stadium day may become a thing of
Puget Sound-Idaho game.
the past if an invest igation now
underway by . Girton Viereck, student body president, shows the day
to have outlived its usefulness.
For many years, Washington studen ts have gather ed on the campus
on a 11 appointed day o.f the fall
quarter and devoted t he day to t he
cleaning of the stadium. But now
VIereck is Investigating to see whether the stadium still n eeds cleaning.
To check the expenditure of A.
from
s. U. W. moneys fo r a tradition that
Hinz-Florist
has become useless, is the announcSo. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
ed intention of the student body
Established 1892
president, who is m aking the survey
alone. He plans to check the cost of

"Tf we haven' ! go l il we can get H"

HADIOS

t

924 PAC. AVE.

Before the
party or game
let us put your
clothes in condilion.

Men's Hats
Suits
Overcoats
Cleaned &
Pressed

GAME TOMORROW
(Continued from page 1)

Puget Sound. Sulkosky looms as one
of Puget Sound's candidates for all
Northwest Conference selection. He
is aggressive and plays hard football
Pettibone Is fast and h is defensive
work is good. Keuss is another m an
who has broke into the lineup as a
fr eshman. He plays a good defense
as well as offense.
While these men are the likely
men to get first call Saturday Coach
Pirwitz h as many able substitutes.
Men who will probably see action
during t 11 e contest are Stan Bates,
Art Martin, ends; Larry Grim es,
Chet R hodes, Sid Tuve, Bob Raleigh, tackles; AI Casperson, Jack
Slatter, J ack Sprenger, guards; Dick
Link and Jim lack, centers; Geor ge
Dickinson, Russell K asselman, Earl
Enochs, Bill Welcking, halfbacks.
F n'd ay a ft ernoon th e a thleo' ic
managers will issue new equipment
to the varsity squad. The new football togs include maroon and white
pants, socks o.r the same colors, maroon h ead gears with white trimm ings, and scarlet jersies similar to
those of pr evious years. The Logger suits are the most striking paraphernalla used by a Puget Sound
team In recent years.
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omehody Told
He:r So1npin,'
What is it?

0Ul' teacher sez that Grease was
pretty good until the Turkey sopped
it a ll up-"adsorbed" it, I guess she
said-and t hat made the present
Germans Hungary so they took th eir
Poles an d all wen t Russian after the
Turkey. But he h it them back at
Le Pan to-which I guess is the Eyetalian for "trousers" or somethingand that made the Pope mad cause
he thot it wuz irrilegious to h!L
people there, so he sent down all his
star football players and t hey kicked
the Ttll'ks right back a t Le Panto.
Then the Turks were pretty badly
torn up and had to go home without their Grease. This is why they
got Moldavia and star ted to decay.
But if the Pope hadn't had them
kicked at Le P an to, Balboa migh t
never have discovered the United
States and then the Indians coulcln 't
have landed a t Plymouth Rock and
then we would never h ave had anythink to be thankful for . And what
would we do with Turkey anyway
if we didn't have Fourth of July?
That's what my teacher told us.

past observations of campus day
and cletermine whether the continuance of the tradition is merited.
Al Green, last year's Campus day
committee chair man has expressed
himself as being In favor of abolition
of the day. He said yesterday that
the work accomplished last year was
negligible.
Coeds Serve Lunch
It has been part of the tradition
in the past for a committee of coeds
to ser ve a lunch to the workers at
noon wh ile various forms of en tertainment were in progress.
A mixer In the Armory in t he
evening has been the usual termination of the day.
Whether the institution shall con tinue in the .fu ture will depend upon
the decision of Viereck, to be made
at an early date.
University of Hawaii
An advisory body, known as the
university senate, is being organized
under the by-laws of t he board of
regents of the Un iversity of Hawaii
to aid the administration. This
senate will be composed of the president, deans and dir ectors of the colleges, schools and divisions, inclucling the experiment stations, clean of
women, treasurer, registrar, and
librarian .
The functions and powers as set
forth by the by-laws are: First , to
advise the president , regents and
faculty upon m atters affecting the
instructional or administrative policy
of m or e than one college or of the
university as a whole ; second to
prescribe basic and general r egula -

Loggers Go
To _Defeat
__
Th e p uge t· s ou nd GI ·iddei·s went
down to a 45 to 6 defeat last Saturday, when they met the powerful
Whitman Missionaries in their first
conference game at Walla Walla.
From the sound of t he star ting
whistle t he Loggers !mew t hat they
were up against an A-1 team. As
usua l "Buddy" Applegate was t he
outstanding star for the Missionaries. He repeatedly ran off twen ty
yards at a ell)). This rabbit-footed
ball- toter followed his interference
as it a part of It ; he r an t he open
field, repeatedly twisting out of waiting t ackler's grasps.
However, c oach Plr witz does not
think the score is an indication that
the Maroon and White is a weak
team. He Is convinced that if th e
game were to be played again the
outcome would be entirely different.
He explained it to the team in this
manner:
" It is a fact that Whitman got ,a
couple of breaks at the beginning of
their game. This accoun ted for two
touchdowns. If it wasn't for these
two breaks the score at the end of
the first half would have been only
6 for the Missionaries, and maybe
more than that for t he Loggers. This
Is all supposition and assumption,
but it Is a fact that when a team
scores, say three touchdown its spirit mounts and it becomes an even
better team than usual, while at the
same time their opponen ts get an
inferiority complex and become
worse. Now if we had the breaks in
the first part of the game that we
had in the second half I am convinced that the outcome would have
been en tirely different."
Ray Sulkosky, stellar lineman, was
knocked out on one of the first plays
but he cont in ued the rest of the first
half displaying good football. Jack
Springer substituted for Ray and
also played good ball, t ackling the
blue-jerseyed men behind their own
line repeatedly. Capta in VIc Ranta
a lso showed up well. AI P lummer
speed-demon ha lf was kept from
getting away because he hadn't been
turning out long enough to know
the plays.
Because of a mixup In <the scoreboolt, due to a green scorekeeper, the
number of first downs and passes
completed is not known.
Both teams used a great m any
substitutes each using more than
two complete teams.

Uons, governin g admission, conduct
a nd scholarship of students of the
university; t hird, to recommend candictates for advanced degrees, and
fourth to fix the academic calendar.
University of Washington
Self suppor ting men are on the
decrease in the University of Washington, but women are cont inuing at
about t he same rate, statistics released from the registrar's office this
moming show 41 per cent of the
men were self supporting in 1913.
The present per centage Is 33.
By far the grea test n umber of
wholly suppor ting men attending
was In 1917 and 1918 when there
was a total of 50 per· cent· This
is accounted for· by t he Wor·ld wat·
during which the gr eater n umber of
the younger men did not at tend college, officials say.
Only 10 to 15 per cen t of the women are self suppor ting, making a
difference of about 20 per cent in
comparison with the men.
A survey of statistics shows that
the greater part of the self supporters are employed in office work.
Teaching comes second an d n ursing
is a poor third. More than 50 per
cent work dur in g the whole year,
wh ile only a few depend on t heir
savings.
A comparison of the University of
Washington and Lhe University of
Minnesota shows that Washington
has 10 per cent more self supporting
students and 18 per cent less nonsupporting students.
S tatistics indicate tha t during the
past f ifteen years approximately 40
per cent of the studen ts at Wash-11-11-11"-IR-"1-II-~I--+ ington have been partially self suppor ting.
I
"THE MYS'fERY
University of Southern Califor nia
j
OF LIFE"
The Los Angeles Coliseum, home
r
=
Whnt l.s It a n d whero
~ field for the University of South ern
I
do e ~.~ It com o Crom ?
California, will have one of t he largjJ Se r·m on, Sunday 7:30 P. M. I est sea ting capacities in the country·
l
First
~ when construction work now being ·
j
Presbyterian Church
i under taken Is completed. One hunDiv i si on ttl Tacoma Avo.
dr ed and ten thousand will be acDr. H.o y •.ralmage Brumba ugh
commo'd.ated in the huge bowl. AdP a s l o r·
ditional worl{ will follow the 1930
Teaches and students
football season to bring the seating
at attending
capacity to approximately 155,000, ·
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Busy People

'ltbe ,Juget ~ounb m:ratl
Published Weekly
Is a freshman a human being?
eas tern univers ities h ave long looked with scorn upon unDuring School Year
Officl:\1 Publication of 'l'lle Associated Students
Is it a social error to treat him with res(Ject and con- disciplined hazi ng, leav ing o nly the few middlc-westcm cow
colleges lo maintain U1c walloping tradi tion.
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
sideration 'l
T h e o nly blol on our welcoming of lhc freshme n arises
What is his crime?
from an influence tha t should do much as a n inspira ti o n for
" That of heing a freshman- unci anyway, they did il Lo th e n e w stude n ts instead of harm.
The c ullhroal rushing indulged i n during these first few
us! " That is the glib response of the college-spirit h ound,
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
the firey upholder of hide and hair tradit ions, who h as been weeks by bolh frate rnities a nd sorori ties would m ake f ond
Scholastic Press Association
the b a n e of every co11egc a n d academi c neighborhood sin ce parent think tw ice before h e sh o uld del iver up his Lender
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
the first mortar hourcl was tilled onto lhe firs t <.:ollegialc son or dau g hter lo lhe usages of secr et or ganizatio ns. 'vVe a re
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Washpleased lo note lhal lhe i nter-fr ate rnity c ouncil a r c ' yo rkirlg
brow.
ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
at
tbe present lime on this pro ble m . And next season we
The ge nus oJ th e freshman, to dale, is proble matical.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
p1·ay th er e shall be no s uch s ituation in w h ich even lhc telePresent c ustoms indicate him to be u partic ul a rly ridi c u- phone was used as a pledging i ns trum e nt, and w h er e everylo us specie o J comic m o nkey, firs t to he f ed a nd indulged thing wen t.
EDITORIAL STAFF
and cozened to-during lhe rus hing or hunting seasonEvidenlly this is not the o nly college with rushin g probEditor th e n ridicule d before lhc eyes of the wol'ld, sh a med bef or e le ms however . Th is week T h e Trail r ecei ved a le t ter fro m
Bruce Thomas
Donald H. Cooper his fellows- and publicly whipped without mercy; b ealcu th e U nive r sity of \ Vash i nglo n uskiug for a copy of o ur r egulaNews Editor
and derided by lhe ve ry o n es who sh o uld [>rolecl a nd guide lio ns, as they are making a study of this proble m , which has
George Tibbits
Sport Editor
him in the first place, and understand and forgi ve h is e rrors becom e a problem ever ywh ere.
Ulna Rice in lhe second.
Society Editor
lL is s ig nifican t lh a l our contemporary pupe r a sk ed us
to
send,
if p ossi ble, a s ho rt s tulemenl as lo lhc aclunl conVan s. McKenny
B ut lha l is n o t e nough. To m a ke th e ignominily lhe
Feature Editor
st
ruc
tive
wod c, if a n y, curri ed on by lhc i~1ter-fratemily
Eloise Hall g reater, the grinnin g wallopers roll up their sleeves, spit on
Desk Editor
co
unc
il.
lhe.i r leathery palms and begin busin ess while excus ing them Edna Muzzy
Associate Editor
In comple ti o n we wou ld l ike lo add lhc following ed ilorselves on lhc grounds of Duly.
iaJ
wrillcn
b y Katrinu Hincks of Vassar:
REPORTERS
Ah, poor Goddess- so m a n y crue l, despicable acts are
done smirkingly in thy n ame.
REPORTERS
All over the world during the past few hectic weeks, the Class of 1934
Herbert E. Amston, Ra,y Campbell, Howard Ollfford, Ralph Cuny,
In speaking of Duly we wish only to qucs li on lhe follo w- has found itself alternately paddled and patted on the baclt. It has been
Harold Dabroe, Edith Gustafson, Willard Haynes, David Hopkins, Mar- ing ge nerally accepted theor y:
deluged with advice from deans and from seasoned upperclassmen about
garet Janes, Mertel J ensen, Roger Johnson, Frank Keuss, Olive Kinsman,
where to eat and what courses not to take.
The administration of the red, hot hand soundly instils
Gwen Leggee, Dorothy Nadeau, Beth Paskill, Robert E . Sconce, Fred E.
A few important facts stand out from the whirl, the first is that there
Stockridge, Charles Thomas, Bill Tibbits, Rolfe Tuve, Geraldine Whitworth, coHege love, loyalty and spirit into the tender class.
are more freshmen than ever this year. Colleges in the middle west and
Jean Whitworth.
Vve have a very much un-spanked Freshm a n Class w ith on the Pacific Coast note that the business depression clld not have its
us
al
lhe present Lime; n either do they seem to b e lacking in expected effect on the enrollment, as the class of 1934 will probably be
BUSINESS ST AFF
an y good points shown b y lhc class of lasl year o r the year larger than any previous one.
Milton F o ren
Business Ma nager
The attitude toward freshman hazing seems to be changing gradually.
before. In oth er yeurs- and onl y a lillie Lime a go al lhal
Proctor 37!16
At the University of West Virginia, the Student Council has officially
Arthur Robbins
Assistant Business Manager - inch boards resounding on Launl seals was a commo n abolished hazing, and has provided instead for a Freshman Court to work
place. Legs were even hrokcn- allhough the unsus pec tin g with the Traditions Committee in enforcing freshman customs. Which
f elJows had only come here to comple te their educa tion.
means that freshman rules are under the charge of a definite group, and
EXHIBIT OF A 1,ACOMA ARTIST
not
any upperclassman (sophomores being traditionally the most ardent)
lt is doubtful if lhc history of th e prese nt dass will
cares to take a hand. Bucknell has gone st!ll farther, and is attacking
By Rod Menzies
degenerate into som e thing awful f or lhe simple reason that the editor of the Buckncllian of September 18, a freshman declares: "I
it
was not b eate n into s ubjugatio n.
have not come here to revert to the antics of my pre-school days-My
There is to be shown, in the lobby of the Winthrop Hotel on October
S
upposedly,
a
iL
w
ho
<.:mne
here
wish
lo
lead
an
ordered,
purpose is ancl has got to be serious." And this attitude Is supported in
16 and 17, pictorial photography and block-prints by a Tacoma attist,
an editorial in the same issue which denounces the time-honored green
sch
olarly
existen
ceand
clothes
cost
e
no
ug
h
for
the
strugVerna Haffer. Every one who cares for beautiful things should take
caps and compulsory acrobatics as "silly and childish."
gling
s
tude
nt,
without
tearing
them
up
.
time to attend this salon.
But hazing is still far from a lost art. At Park College "originality
We h ave a ra th e r majesti c and m eanin g ful ceremony and humiliation" are still the purpose of t he freshman rules. The Trojan
Block-prints are well known and widely appreciated, but not so many
with which we conduc t the new dass intu il s hon o r ed pla<:c (University oCSouthern California) describes "some new and particularly
persons are acquainted with artistic photography. To those who have
- and into lhc b od y politic . This is the color post cer e mony effective ways of making the frosh respect their university," ranging from
known photography only as harsh, rigid, inventorial; useful, perhaps, that will becom e more d ear as lhe year s wea r o n.
freshman tree-sitting contests t.o removing painted remarks from the
but certainly not aesthetic, these pictmes by Verna Haffer will be a
sidewalks with only "bricks and elbow-grease." At Creighton, the freshIt is well lh a t we should continue lhc r oad we h a veso man wears a green cap with a bright red bill; at the University of Wichita,
surprise and a delightful r evelation. Some of these pictures are in bromoil,
well
begun- to r eplace undisciplined and even dangerous garters with socks that do not match. The student in Holland who Is a
a new method in photography which allows the artist to select and
accent material, to manipulate light and shadow, to create a composition hos lililies co mple tely with such conducted affairs as the bag candidate for one of the University corps must shave his head and enter
rather than simply to exe.::ute a replica.
rush a nd Lbe Lug of war. Only those fie r ce spirits so i11cline d his club room by the window. The new Corps member, needless to say,
is easily recognizable for several months.
These pictures show technical excellence, mastery of the medium n eed partake in these. And lhc scholar and tb e gcnlleman
employed, but more than that they are the expression of the experience w ho d oes not car e lo ch arge a l sombody's throa t will he left
of a particular human being, commentaries upon life with a flavor to his books and to his leisure.
their own.
Other colJeges and univer s iti es are followin g th e sam e
Verna Ha.t'fer is a member of the Print Club of Philadelphia, and her path . For . ins lance, W. S. C., which has been noted for
work has been exhibited in many salons throughout this country and strong-arm hazing has abolished il entire ly this yea r. Many
Canada. This Tacoma exhibition, which is being sponsored by a group
- IP of Tacoma women, is a somewhat tarcly recognition of her excellence by
her own townspeople.
In women intelligence, unlike beauty, grows steadily better with age.
-William Lyon Phelps.
Established
Sept. 25, 1922

WATCH THOSE CUTS

- IP Working before His school
Of student Cherubim,
Lord, God, the Artist, made a Fool,
And then gave life to him .

Since classes began o n September 22 a large numbe r of
absences a nd tardin esses have been r eported by the professors of the college. A notable percen tage of the c uts are
.by freshmen, who evidently do not h ove a thoro ug h unde r s tanding of the c ul system a l this school.

Do you know who begat whom- as
well as what begat which-and when
and why? If you do, you are qualified to enter a historical contest,
offering substantial cash prizes, announced by the Forum Magazine.
The idea is to pick the twelve most
important events in the history of
the world, give their correct dates,
and tell why they ought to be reJ
garded as the greatest dates in the
calendar.
As a starter in this contest, the
Forum is publishing three articles in
Its September, October, and November issues by Hendrllli Wlllem van
Loon, Will Durant, and H. G. Wells

in which each of these famous outliners has listed the twelve dates
which he thinks are the greatest, and
has stated his reasons for thinking
so. For the three best papers listing
the mc;>st important events that van
Loon, DUl·ant, and Wells forgot or
overlooked, the Forum will award a
first prize of $250, a second prize of
$150, and a third prize of $100.
Full details about the contest are
printed In each of the Forum issues
mentioned above. The magazine's
announcement says that college students with a flair for history are
particularly invited to compete !or
the prizes.
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"Give him," the Cherub cries,
"If It shall be Thy will,
The greatest thing a fool should prizeThe gift of keeping still!"
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Electrical Convenience
From 01' Man River
capacity of waterwheel generators
T builttotal
by General Electric in the last ten years is
HE

Join m in tht Gtmral Eletlrlc
Progrnm, brondtnJI 1111ry Saturdt~y
••mi11g 011 n 1/aliOII·IIIidt N.B.C.

tJttwork

Learn the MODERN Way"
LEARN POPULAR MUSIC-SYNCOPATION
Our Free Booklet Tells How You May Learn Directly From Sheet
Music. No Knowledge of Music Necessary. You Play a Popular Song
the Second Lesson. We GUARANTEE to Teach You to Play in 12
WEEKS. Write for Your Copy of this FREE BOOKLET.

GENERAL:
ELECTRIC

Inquire About Our 3 Months Course by Mail
Tacoma, Wash.
Phone Main 5620
Temple of Music
945 '12 Broadway

Shelton, Wash.
Headquarters
Shelton Music Co.

Olympia, Wash.
Phone 2033
213lh Fourth Avenue
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more than enoug h to supply light and power for
twenty cities of one million population.
Installed in power houses along the waterways,
these machines transform the strength of mighty
rivers into useful electric energy for homes, for
industry, and for transportation.
The vision and skill of college-trained men are
largely responsible for the continuing leadership
of General Electric in its service of furnishing
machines and devices that provide the swift, sure
convenience and the economy of electricity- on
land and sea and in the air.
95·736GC
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"Name thou," saith He, "this day
The boon that thou dost call
The greatest gift wherewith I may
Endow a fool withal."
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~

Guaranteed Quality

·--

But the Lord, God shook his head
And smiled upon His school :
"If he should have that gift," He said,
"He would not be a fool."
- Ted Robinson, Plain Dealer.
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But ere he turned adrift
His fool beneath the sun,
"Lord," begged a Cherub, "give a gift
To this ungifted one I"

A student is u1lowed twice as many c uts in a class as
that class has h o urs per w eek. For ins tance, a studen t Laking freshma n composition, which is E n glish 11, is allowed
six c uts during the semester , inasmuch as lhal class meets
three times a week. No excuses arc required for absences
but s tuden ts a re n o l expected Lo cut classes unless it is n ccessru·y. Two tardinesses co unt as one a bsen ce.
S tudents exceeding the c ul limit in a s ubject will be
a utomatically clt·opped, and only by p ayin g an ex tra fee l'or
u special examination can cr edit possibly b e secured f or
dropped co urses. Upperclassm e n have learne d b y ex pe rience that it is not w ise Lo u se up the allowable c uts in the
first part of th e semester. Wise fresh m e n will s larl a n
economy program on c uts at once; o the r freshmen w ill probably be more careful next sem ester if they ar e s lill in sch ool .

Forum Magazine Announces Historical Puzzler
Open to College Students

Speaking of busy men around
school, do not forget Johnny Gynn,
athletic manager. He and his able
assistant Rex Weick take care of all
the athletic equipment which is at
this time of the year, football jerseys, pants, socks, shoes and etc.
Johnny sees that the field is in
good condition, handles the advertising of the games, appoints students to take in money at the gate,
financing the games and many other
similar duties. All these things are
done In his spare time. If any of
you freshmen are not doing anything
in the afternoon, drop around and
see Johnny. He will soon find something for you to do. Although there
will not be any financial embursement, we all know that he will appreciate it very much.
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